
TERMS OF TILE GLOBE.
Per M11)1,11/ 3n•ndrance
Six months
three months '

=

I imprtion
Ono xquare, (10 lirlea,)or $ 75....

2 do. 3 do .1
.£1225 tl 50

Two iiNttart
Three stpares

:.nmrtlix• 6monthx. 12 months.
:6 00 $lO 000 to 'plum. Or WY,.. . .... . .

Ton spuds~ ' 6 00 0 00 15 00
Torte squares 8 00 1200 ',O 00
Four Near,. 10 00 15 00 05 00
Mars roluron, 15 00 00 00..... —.430 00
Onocolumn 00 00 15 00,— ..... 60 00

Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
On year $5 00

Administrators' and Executors, Notices, $2 50
Auditors' Ni," °

, 2 00
*stray or other abort Notices- - i $0':p3-Ten lines of nonpareil make a eguare. About

-niebt words constitutea line, so that any person can ea-
calcidnte I:saguaroin manuscript.

Advertisements; not marked with the number of loser-
tions desired, will be continued till forbid and charged ac-
cording to these terms.

Ow prim, for the printing of Blanks, natolbilla, ate
are reasonably low.

PROFESSIONAL & BUSINESS CARDS

TAR; t. It W,IESTLING momrespect.-
foily tendon his professional services to the citizens

of IIuntinplnn.nna,lcinity.
0111. that,Cthe-litto Dr. Snare, inehl3 1 y

TAR. 'A. B: BRUMBAUGH,
Having permanently located nt Huntingdon, offers

hie profee.totial services to the community.
Ot le°. the same 114 that lately occupied by Dr. Luden

on Hill strO4.- ap10.1860

vicinity.

JOHN McCULLOOII, offers 'his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

anvicinity. Offlee on 11111 etteet, one door east of Reed's
Drug Store.- • - - Avg.24 '65-

1-4 ALLISON MILLER, 1,116:aDE YTIS T,
line remora tofits Brick Itow oppoelteam Courtnorm

April 14,1869. - .

J. GRRNE,
• DENTIST.

Wiles removed to Ulster's New Building,
MB street. Ilemtlneett.

July 31,1667.

EXCHANGE HOTEL,
rpm. subscribers having leased this
J. Hotel, lately occupied by 31r.:11cNulty, aro prepared

to accommodate strangers, trarelors, and citizen', in good
staler Every effort0,011 be made on our port tomake all

ho stop with us feel at home. AULTZ &

Ma) 2,/etid Proprietors.

WASHINGTON HOTEL.
The nwlereigned respectfully Informsthe citizens of

itnntingilen county and the traoolina publicgenerslty
that he has leased the Wwhlngton Howe on the cor-
ner ofhillcud Charles greet,fu the borough of !tun-
tlngclen. and he is prepared toaccommodate all alio may
foyer him witha call. Willbe pleased to receive a fiber-
-al shore of public patronage.411115111:1113 LETTERMAN.

July 31,W—if.

MORRISON_ HOUSE,

IHAVE purchased and entirely reu-
ii the largo stone and brick building opposite

the Peons., Dania Railroad Depot,and have now opened it
for the accommodation of the traveling public. The Car-
reto, Finuituro, Bede and Bedding are all entirely new
and BrstClacs, and Iinn cafe in saying that can oiler ac-
commodations not excelled in Central Pennsylvania.

l refer to my patrons who-have formerly known
me while iucharge of the Broad Top City DMAand duck-
Son Hence. JOSEPH MORRUON.

May Id, IS6C—tf.

A C_ CLARKE, AID NT,

Wholesale and Detail Dealer inall Mods of

~..inc[3a.gl l'OBA&t00
DIUNTINGDON, PA,

Next door to the Franklin llouse,in the Diamond.
Onintrytrade supplied. aplTUi

EO. W. SWARTZ,•--

AMERICAN WATCHES, Fine Gold JEWELRY, I,t. •.'

=am

Ac., lc.. opposite J. A. Brown's 81ernmoth Iferdware
Moro. ire Watches pettily repaired and warrauted.

llentinplon, Sept 18.1567 Sot

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,

AARON STEWARD,
Successor to (ion. NV.Swartz,

Lae opened at loin old stand on Iliti area, oli•
posit° Bronx's hardware store, a stock ofall kinda E•
of goods belonging to tho trade.

Watch and Clock Repairing promptly attended' 4'•
to by practical trotkraen.

ilitatingdon, April 10-Gm

MILTON S. LYTT,E,
ATTORNEY AT La TV,

lIUNTINODON, PA
Prompt attention given to all legal hnainose entrusted

to Ida care.. Claims of soldiers and solditra' heirs againht
the Government collec44l withoutde:ay. sel2'6o

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

- HUNTISHDON, PA.
Prompt attention will ho given toall legal businossen-

-trusted le his care. Mitftary and other claims of sot.
Zion; and theirheirs against the State or Oovorunteut
collertral without delay. •

OF.VICS—In the Brick Row, opposite the Court House
jan.1.12037

R MoIiIIRTRIE,
ATTORNEY AT Lit TV,

office lIONTINODON, LA

Prompt attention will be given to the prosecution or
thectaimi of soldiers and soldiers' heirs, agehiet thollor-
ernment. au22,1866

JOliz SCOTT, BAXIIEL T. MICR, JOIIN M. 11).112,1

The nameof this firm has been chang-
ed from SCOTT & 111101rN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BATLEY,
tinder which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice ee

ATTORITLTS AT LAW, HUNTINGDON, PA.
PENSIONS, and all claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs

against
7 1stlllloOßvernment, will be promptly prosecuted.

ACEPICY,
FOR COLLECTING SOLDIERS

CLA3IIIS,DOONTY, SACS PAY
AND PENSIONS.

ALL' who may; have any claims a-
gnilat the Government for Bount:r, Back Pay and
na can have thel: claims promptly collected by ap-

plying either luperima or by letter to

1. W. H. WOODS,
Attorney at Law,

Hu,ntingdon, Pa.
August 12, 1868.

JiIIN BO; R. IT.WOW, P. X.BAR; R. P. Jectuanum

40)-)N BARE, & 'CO., Bankers,
HlaxLtiack.gcicorL,
Solicitaccounts frintif fkinirs; Dankert h others,. Inter-

;At allowed on Deposits. MI kinds of Securities, bought
nod sold forJhotuanal commission.. Special attention
'Oven to Go.f.!tstnent 'Securities, Collections made on

points..
Persona ...depositing Gold and Silver will receive the

same in return with Interest.
Oct :l7, 1666—tr.

NEW BOOT'AND SHOE STORE.

IV M. AFRICA.
]nfarmeopenedat Zordu b.::;VlVnb i: has just

41ig Huntingdon,

$.l Flue Assortment of all kinds of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

For Ladles; Gentlerrien and Children.
All of which he will sell at fairprices. Quick Wetand

manprufia. Pall and examine iny stook.
Manufacturingand Repairing done to order as usual.
Huntingdon, May I, 1007.

fli GEO. SHAEFFER
Una just returned from tie east with a

"."—'

SPLENDID STOCK

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &C.
'Which he offers to the inspection of hte maternareand
the public generally. Ile will sell hie gee&at tho moat

REASO,NABLE PRICES,
and those who purchaseonce will surely call again

BOOTS & SHOES MADE TO ORDER,
and REPAIRING done Inthe 'natant end meet ogled
Lions manner.
• Call upon lkfr. Schaeffer at his shop on 11111 street,
few doors west of the Diamond. mpg

C 2 00
,100

(71[.)c
wig. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.

VOL XXIII,
Orattutotts Nberitscinents.

[Thefollowing Cards are pullished gratuitously. Mer-
chants and InttilleSS seen generally who asiscrtiss laheralty
in the colnmus of Tar Wunelia. sir months or longer, wall
hare their Oirds inserted here during the continuance offlair it'llerase/neat. Otherwise, special allittedd Cards in-
serted 01 the usual rates] ,

DR. loW wM.[Cures b
13REWSTER, McCouncils-

y Ellctrupatloy.]

BM. GREENE, Dealer in Musie,mu:
ii•ttaa Instruments, Soufug Machin., Ifuntingdon.

N. LEWIS,
Dealer in Hanka, Station,—-Id Musical Merit

manta, Huntingdon, Pa.

WP. RUDOLPH, Dealer ni Ladies
4, and Gents` Furnishing 900d,t, Huntingdon.

1115-()BLEY & MARSH,
ItlerchnntTat'dm, Huntingdon, Po

Tr GREENBERG,
31ere1lant Tailor, Iftintlagelop, Pa

et 11. MILLER & SON",Dealers in all
j•kinds of Fine Leather, Findings, &c., Huntingdon.

Af'CAll lig. & SON, proprietors of
.1_ Juniata Steam Pearl Mill, Huntingdon.

TM. GREENE & F. 0. BEAVER,Plainand Ot n...mental Marble Manuf.teturars.

WM. WILLIAMS,
Plain and Ornamental 3f161a Stanufacturer.

JAMES HIGG-ENS. Manufacturer of
Furnitureand Cabinet Ware, Unntingdou, Pa.

JIT WISE, Manufacturer of Furni-
_tura, &c., Hrintinplon. Undertaking attended to

IATIIARTON & MAGUIRE, 'Whole.
de and retail dealers In forolga and domestic

Ilanlaaret Cutlery,&c., Rnilrold streot, Huntingdon.

TAMES A. BROWN,
tP Dealer in Rortleenre, Cutlery, Paints, Oita, as., Hunt
ingtion, PA.

VM. AFRICA; Dealer in Boots and
shoes,in the Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.

TOXIN 11. WESTBROOK, Dealer in
CI Boot', Shoee,Hoolory,Confectionery, Huntingdon.

fIEO. SHAEFFER, dealer in Boots,
V 1 sheen, Gutters, ke., Huntigdon.

AL. LEWIS, Wholenale and retail
. Merchant, Leiitor's Ne.• Building, Huntingdon.

TOIINSTON WATTSON, Morell-o ants, Nluiu st., oast of Washington "foto!, Iluntlogrlen

fILAZIER & BRO , Retail Mer-
vjg chants, Washington et., near the jail, Ituntingllon.

YENTER, Dealer in Groceries and
Li. Pro?'Miens ofall Janda, Huntingdon, ra.

WM. MARCH & BRO.
Deniers inDry Goods, Queensmare, Itsldunie,Boots, Shoes, Sc.

CUNNINGHAM & CAR,MON,
Merchants, Huntingdon, Pa.

T ROMAN,
et Dealer in Rendy Made Clothing, Hots and Cops,

I- 1 P. GWEN',
I.]. Dealer in Dry Goods,Groceries,llardtraro, Queens
Mare, Huts and Capi, Boots and Shoos, &c. Huntingdon

QE. HENRY & CO., Wholesale and
. Retail Denten+ in Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,

Queonsivare, and Provhions ofall kinds, Huntingdon.

! For neat JOB PRINTING, call at
the "Gcone Jun PRINTMI OFUCUt " at Hun
tingdon,

ECONOMY ISIS MONEY SAVED !

The subscriber is permanently located In flnntingdon,
and is prepared repurchase, or repair In the'<best etyle, and expeditiously, broken

L',IIDItELLAS AND PARASO LS.
All articles intrusted to him will be returned to the

residence of the owner as soon as repaired. Umbrellas
and parasols for repair canbe loft at his residence on St.
Clair street near Benedict's.
may2,18661f WM. FUNTINIAN.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.-
A good assortment of miscellaneous and Echo°

Ilooke—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial and Note Paper—
Plainand Fancy Encelopcs—Red, blue and 131ack Inks—
Blank Books of numerous sizes—Pens, Pencils, Pocket and
Desk Inkstands, tad every otherarticle usually found in
a Boot; and Stationery Store, can be had at fair prices at

LEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE.

HAMS. 'HANES.
Plain and canvas sugar cured Ilama—the best in mar

bet—whole or Biked, for aato at
Lewis' Family Grocery.

COFFEES, SUGARS. AND TEAS.
ALL TuE CLIOICE KINDS FOR SALE

At Lewis' Family Grocery.
SOAPS AND CANDLES.

Washing wad ToiletSoaps—the best kinds—for solo at
LEWIS d' CO'S pAmar CROCERr.

FA.M.ILY
Will find at Lewis' Family Grocery, every

article usually kept in first clam Grocery stores. Call
for what youwant.

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS!
Levering's Beetand other syrups, New Orleans, Porto

Iticoand Sugar lions° Molasses, for saloat Lowis Fondly
Grocery.

TUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
II you wont your card neatly printed on envel

opus, call at
LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERYSTEOR.

S S 1111 E RES.--A choice lot o
.)blacl: and fancy Caaakneres at

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.
-

4DATER ! PAPEIt !!
_IL Note, Post, Commercial, Foolscap and Flatesp—a
good assortment for ante by the ream, halfream, quire or
shoot, at

I,EWIS. BOOK & STATIONERY STORE!.

Canned Fruit and Ve[etablog
Ain aya on Band ofLouie Family a rocery.

ENVELOPES-Sty the box, pack, or 'err quantity, for sale at
LEWIS' DOOR AND'STATIONERY STORE.

QEGARS.—Best quality of Segare
kJ:M.7 at CUNNINGTIAM & CAMION'S.

PERFUMERY and _FancySoaps for
solo at LEWIS Family Grocory.

TIRE BEST QUALITY OF FRESH
J_ MACKERIMnt CUNNINGHAM tfCARMOIVS.

ILLOW and CEDAR WARE
y (or sate at LEWIS Family Grocery.

rl ROUND k LUNE AND SALINA5,1-SALT at CUNNINGHAM CARMONS.

ARPETING OP KINDS
1 /at GUAVA-ENG/lAN c CA 12 .If(LVS.

ALLA:INDS TOBACCO
wholesale ilea retail. at

CUNNINGHAM lc CARMON'S.

VERMICELLI, Barley, Rice, Rom
Beaus, etLesne' Femily Grocery.

Olobe.
HUNTINGDON, PA.
THE MYSTERY OF NATURE

By TIIEODORE TILTON'

The works of God are fair for naught,
Unless our eyes, in seeing,

See hidden in the thing the thought
That animates its being.

The outward form is not the whole,
But every part is moulded

To image forth an inward soul,
That dimly is unfolded, ,• •

The shadow, pictured in the lake
By every tree that trembles,

Is east for more than just the sake
Of that which it resembles.

The dew falls nightly, not alone
• Because the meadows need it,

But on an errand of its own
To human souls that heed it.

The stars aro lighted in the skies
Not merely for their shining,

But, like the looks ofloving eyes,
Aare meanings worth divining.

The waves that moan along the shore,
The winds that sigh in blowing,

Are sent to teach a mystic lore
Which men are wise in knowing,

The clouds around the mountain•poak,
The rivers in their winding,

Have secrets which, to all who seek,
Are precious in the finding.

Thus Nature dwellswithin our reach,
But, though we stand so near her,

We still interpret half her speech
With ears too dull to hoar her.

Whoever, at the wariest sound,
Still listens for the finest,

Shall hear the noisy world go round
To musio the divinest.

Whoever yearns to see aright,
Because his heart is tender,

Shall catch a glimpse of heavenly light
Inevery earthly splendor.

So, since the universe began,
And till it shall bo ended,

The soul of Nature, soul of Man,
And soul of God aro blended !

—Atlantic Monthly

A Chapter of Humor.
By JOHN QUILT.

I net my friend Mr. Wilkins down
in the front parlor of the hotel at Old
Castle one evening last week. He was
engaged in reading a batch of "letters
from his two boys, ono of whom is at
boarding-school, and the other visiting
an aunt in the country in company
with his mother. Wilkins is anxious
to see his offspring in print, so I send
them to you. They aro modest of
style.

Letter front Holofergnes Montgomery
Wilkins,

BIRCIITOWN ACADEMY, Sept. 20
DEAR For am getting along

firstrate at the school, and I. like it very
much, all except Whacks, the assistant.
"Old Beeswax," we call hire;and we are
down on him like a pile-driver, all us
boys, for he's ignorant. Why he's so
ignorant ho don't know a black board
from a dark night, no, he don't ; and
Bill Ferguson he put a torpodor under
each log of Old Beesey's chair yester-
day, and when ho sat down (you see,
he sets down like ho had ballast in
him), why the torpodors they explo-
ded, and liked to Wowed him through
the roof. Golly, but wasn't ho scared !

He looked at the almanac to make
sure it wasn't the 4th of July, and
then he came down, looking mad, and
licked Bill like blazes. But Bill said
ho didn't care a (lent, and the next
time he would sprinkle gunpowder in
his hair, and bust his old trontivioc9
offof him.

Dr. Groggles, he's a nice enough
old feller, only ho will sit and chew
gum drops right before us boys, and
never say "take some" once.

Ho wears green specs, and Bin Fur-
guson, he called him "old four eyes"
ono day, which the doctor, be heard
Bill say it, and be nailed him and
dragged him up to the desk, and then
ho gave us a lecture, and said there
was once a boy he knew, and he was
about Bill's size, who insulted a gray
headed old man, and called him wick-
ed names, and the next day—the very
next morning—the boy's mother died
of inflammatory rheumatism, and his
sister broke out with bunions.

Bill, he cried while the doctor held
him by the shirt. collar, but ho winked
at tho boys as he came. away, and
wrote on a piece of paper, and throw
it over to me, that ho thought the
doctor was "a blower," and ho dare-
sent hit a boy of his size.

I want some now books very much,
about ten of them, and they will cost
eight dollars. Please send the rifonoy
for them. Don't send the books, for
the doctor likes us to buy them here.

I don't want any money for taffy or
marbles for I don't care about them;
but be sure not to send anything but
the money for the books,.

lam in good health. I Was taken
sick last week, and had a sore eye for
a few days, but, it is now well.

Ea

-PERSEVERE.-

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16. 1867.
We was playing mumbley-peg out

on the grass, and. Bill Ferguson, he
grabbed my knife. I told him ho bet-
tor give that knife up or ;would tell
you, and get you to lick him when you
came down, and he said he could lick
you and a dozen like you, and; then be
dared me to knock a chipoft' his shoul•
der,

And Jake McGinnis; be 'mailed me
against him, and that knocked the
chip off, and Bill he struck 'me over
the nose three or four times, =and said
he'd "bust my snoot" if I didn't dry
up, for Icouldn't help crying, and 1
was taken sick, and couln't go to
school all that day.

And the doctor, he locked Bill up in
the garret, but he didn't care, for he
(dumb out on the roof, and was chas-
ing around after torn cats, up and
down, almost all the morning, and pul-
ling plaster out of the chimney to
throw at people in the street.

Give my love to all at home, and
don't forget the money for books.

Bill is about fourteen; do you think
ho can lick you ?

Please send the money, and believe
me.

Your affectionate son,
11. M. Wir.rims,

P. S.—Dou't forgot to send the
money for those books.
Letter front Bucephalus Alexander Wit-

IN TrIE COUNTRY;Sept. 20
~Ity Dear Father :—Me and William

Henry aro having a first-rate time,and
f write to you these few lines that we
are well, and so is mother. She and
Aunt Samantha, they will spat, you-
know, and yesterday mother told aunt
Samantha that she had fished for you
when she was a-girl, hut-couldwt—get
you. Aunt Camantba, the said would
not marry such a bald-headed bush-
waelcer as you are, ifyou were worth
a million.

non mother,she said she "couldn't"
and Aunt Samantha said she "could,"
and mother went at her with the roll-
ingpin, and for a few minutes the fur
flew, 7 tell you.

_

William Henry and I thought that
would ho a good chance to go for the
preserves in the pantry, and so wo
did, but mother came in and caught
us, and whipped us like the nation.

She's gottirm rather rough on us, I
think. Can't you come down and help
us over the stony places ?

Uncle John, he took us to the circus
last night, where there was a boy
about my size, who threw BLIMITIerBOLS
on a horse. Say, pop, may I quit go-
ing to school and join a circus

And William Henry be came home,
and went out and tried to skin the cat
in the barn, but he got over and could
not get back, and he fell down and
scared one of the hors so that he kick-
ed his leg through a partition and
broke it, and scared a hen off of thir-
teen eggs she was setting on, so that
she wouldn't come back, besides knock-
ing down a scythe blade that fell on a
cow, and cut her so that she bled to
death.

Didn't ITnelo John got up and howl
over that? Well ho did.

But William Henry said you'd •pay
for the damage, and we wont a fishing
to get out of the way, but we didn't
ketch much excepting a few eatties,
and whileI was looking over the side
of that boat William Henry kept a
rocking it, and it upset, and we both
got wet, but a man hauled us out, and
we went home, but mother she like to
flogged the hide off of us.

I wish you would 3omo down here
as soon as over you can. Don't mind
Aunt Samantha, she's nothing but a
wall-eyed old teapot, anyhow, and
William Henry says ho bets her teeth
are false.

So we are enjoying ourselves very
much, and we spend our time hunting
for birds, and so on, and last week 1
got a fair crack at ono and I shied a
stone and it slipped and bit six bottles
of new ketchup that were standing on
a table outside of the kitchen door,
and glanced over and struck the ser-
vant girl on the jaw, which swelled up
like she had a half a brick in her
mouth.

You never see such a, face; but I
couldn't help it, and mother• she spank-
ed me like mad.

It you can corno down as soon as
convenient I will be very glad.

We are all very well excepting Wm.
Henry, and ho has a slight attack of
dog bite—rush of dog to the leg, the
doctor called it. You see Alullonoy's
over on the next farm, they have an
orchard, and William Henry he went
for his apples, but Malley, you know,
was a watching him tohind atree, and
ho set a yellow-nosed Lull-terrier on
WilliamHenry, and William Henry
just did his all fired boat to get over
that fence, so ho broke for it, and just
as he got ono leg over,:the ball-territT
it clinched its teeth into his leg, and

hung on just like as if he 'groomed
there and had nerer been 'Used to
anything else. William lleniy had
his pants torn, and mother she' inddo
him go to bed with out any sup-
per but he lot a string out of the
window and' I tied a basket full of
ginger-bread I found" in the cellar:
on to it, and then_ I told mother I
wanted to go to-bed; too, and William
Henry and I had a bully old time off of
them gingerbread, you just bet.: '

But. mothor comes it too s'oVere;.ou
us, so can't you come do'wnl

I am Your affectionate gn,'
B. A. Wlmima

Mr. Wilkins stated that he Sympa:
thized "deeply with the boys,; but
wouln't go down. - "For,". said he,
"what's: the use of 'my going down
along with that woman just to make
myself miserable, and lose the only
chance I've got to have a little peace
and quiet? What's the use, I say?
and by George, I won't go, not if I
know myself, and I think I do."—
Philadelphia Sunday Transcript.

A PLAIN Trturti.—.No man has a
right to marry till, in ovary human
probability, assured that he can sup-
port a family in his own station. Mere
love, or improvident matches seldom
turn out well: poverty comes, and
there is so muckscif reproach on either
side, that gall is added to its bitter-
ness; their tempers are soured, and
they soon wish themselves unmarried.
But when trials assail an attached, a
reasonable pair, sorrow unites them
closer; the man, feeling how much de-
pends on him, never'llags in his exer-
tion, and often recovers the lost step ;

if not, there is still consolation in his
witb's unvarying love—in her sweet,
iio-feeless sacrifices. In these uncer-
tain times, there are few commercial
men but have met- with reverses; and
they will often say, "Had it not been
for those at home, Ishould have blown
my brains out; I could not have stood
it." Wife and children i they are a
beacon to us in our troubled sea : we
renew the struggle when ready to sink
beneath the wave, and at last are sa-
ved. At the worst, when all is black
—when friends are cooled or reproach-
ful—when the most cruel doubts assail
us—there is still ono . who respects
and loves us; at home weare still dear.

ARTLESS SIMPLICITY.—Ono of the
sweetest incidents that-we have notic-
ed for many a day—and ono which
shows the effect of early training, as-
sisted by a pure and undefiled imagin-
ation—has just fallen under our obser-
vation., It is thus related:

A, lady visited .New 'York City, and
saw on the sidewalk a ragged, cold
and hungry-little girl, gazing wistfully
at some of the cakes in the shop win-
dow. She stopped, and taking the 'lit-
tle one by the hand„led her into the
store. Though she was aware that.
bread might be bettor for the cold
child than cake, yet desiring to grati-
fy the shivering and forlorn one, she
bought and gave her the cake she wan-
ted. She then took her to another
place where she procured her a shawl.
and other articles of comfort. The
grateful little creature looked the be
nevolent lady fully in the face, and
with artless simplicity said, "Aro you
God's wife ?" Did the most eloquent
speaker employ words to better advan-
tage.

MODESTY. —.Nothing is more amiable
than true modesty, and nothing more
contemptible than that which is false:
the one guards virtue, the: other be-
trays it. True modesty is ashamed to'
do anything that is repugnant to right
reason; false modesty is ashamed to
do anything that is opposed to the hu-
mor of those with whom the party con-
verses. True modesty avoids every-
thing that is criminal; false modesty
everything that is unfashionable; the
latter is only a general, undetermined
instinct—the former is that instinct
limited and circumscribed by the rules
of prudence and religion.

- EYES OPEN.—Keep your eyes open,
beys and girls. ' There is not a leaf on
the trees, a linchin on the bark, a face
in the street, but that can teach you
something, if you will only keep your
oyes open.

.05-The humble man requests a fa-
vor as though he were unworthy to
receive it; but tho proud man asks
for a favor in the same tone as he were
granting one.

friar-Relatives are not necessarily our
best friends; but they cannot do us an
injury, without being enemies to them-
selves.

In prosperity wo need moderation;
in adversity, patience,

Idleness is the mother of deer in
dustry the stepmother of ail virtues.

Idleness buries at man alivt:

I'l4 0' tl,l_l.
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NO. 14.
The Spider's Web.

How. wonderful is the tenuity of the
fairy-like lines, yet strong enough to
enable the aerial voyager to run thro'
the air, and catch his prey which Nien-
tures within his domain. It is so fiho
that, in the wobof thegossamer spider,
the, smallest of the tribe, are twenty
tubes, through -which is drawn teh vie
cid globule; the gummy matter it em-
ploys in-spinning each of the, thick-
nesses of about one-tenth of an inch--
It takes 140 of these globules to farm a
single spiral line ; it has twenty-four
circumlocutions to go through, which
gives the number of 8,860. We have
thus got the average total number of
times between two radii of the circle;
multiplying that number by 26, the
number of radii which the untiring in-
sect spins, gives the total amount_ of
87,860 viscid globules before the net is
complete.

The dimensions of the net, of Course,
varies with the species. Some will be
composed of as many as 150,000 lines;
yet oven to form this net, the spider
will only take five minutes Wonder-
ful, indeed, is the,proeess by which the
spider draws the thread from its body,
more wonderful than any rope or silk
spinning. Each of these spinnerets is
covered with rows. of bristle:like,
points, so very fine that a space about
the size of a pin's head, will cover a
thousand of them. From each of these
points or tubes issues a small but sleri•
der thread whiCh unites with theother
thread; so that from each spinneret
proceeds a series of threads forming
one compoUnd whole; these are situa-
ted about one-third of an inch from
the apes of tlit spinnerets; they also
unite and forin One thread, 624 of
which are used by the spider in form-
ing, his not. With the instrument
which Natere has'given Lim, theclaws
of his foot, the spider guides and'ar-
ranges the glutinous thread as this
seemingly inexhaustible fibre ie drawn
from his body and interweaves them
with each, other until the web is com-
plete. In this way spiders are weav-
ers of li:supple line, wliose'touch, for
quickness and fineness surpasses that
of any spinning jenny.

A Curtmus CALCULATION.—An ex-
change says: "What a noisy creaturo
would a man be were his voice, in,
proportion to . his weight, as loud as
that of a locust A locust can 'be
hoard at the distance of ono-sixteenth
of a mile. Theigolden wren is said to
weigh but half an ounce; so that
middling sized man wouldweigh, down
not short of four thousand of them;,
and it must ho strange if a golden
wren would not outweigh four of ;our,
locusts. Supposing, therefore, that a
common man weighs as much as six-,teen thousand of our locusts, and that
the note of a locust can be hoard one-
sixteenth:of a mile, a man of common
dimonsions, pretty sound of wind and
limb, ought to be 'able to make himself
heard at the distance of one thousand
six hundred iniles; and when he snee-
zes, his house ought .to fall about his
ears! Suppose a flea •to weigh one
grain, which is more than its actual
weight, and jump one and a half yard,
a coniruan man of. one hundred grid
fifty pounds, with jumping powers in
proportion, could jump twelve thous-
and eight hundred miles, or plaint the
distance from New York to Cochin
China."

GMLS.—Somebody says, and it is
true, that there are two kinds of girls.
One is the kind that appears best
abroad—Alto girls that aro good for
parties, rides, treats, visits, 4r0., and
whose chief delight is in such things.—
The other is the kind that appears best
at home—the girls that aro useful and
cheerful in the diningroom, sick room,
and all the precinots at home. They
differ widely in character. One is of-
ten a torment 'at home, the other a
blessing. Ono is a moth, consuming
everything about ; the other is a sun.
beam, inspiring light ,and gladness all
around her pathway. The • right edu-
cation will modify both a little, and
thus unite the ,good qualities of both
in ono.

gm, Debt is Satan in disguise. Peo-
ple who are skeptical on the point will
not be troubled that way after getting
into the slough a "little way. To be
followed by dunners is to lead off a bad
company; a set of men no man should
'ever gotacquainted With. There is no
quiet in debt. Is is a world to which
torturing spectres jump up and jump
down, and jump all around in attitudes
and shapes that are more than

It is easy enough to keep oat of
debt; once in it it is a struggle no gi-
ant is equal to. "young men—and also
young women—will make a note of
this.

Proud looks lose hearts, but court()

ous words win them.
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A Look at the Stars.
A scientific writer says .that • "the'

study of the calm, . eternal stars,:aidetr
by the multifariousappliances ofselentiii;•
advances with -the civilization .of' the
centuries and the growth of
Wiled. The constant reourrenee.: of
astronomical phenomena has.rendered
scientific study of the planets a perm,
nont _necessity, and students of that
stars are now „alaiost as plenteous as.
"leaves in.,Yallaai bre,se!' The;mellow'
Autumn nights, when; the skries. not;
obscured;by,rainy clouds, arelery.fa,
vorable for a couterOpletion_ef,thefir..
mamont and its teeming myeteriesand,
marvels. y .the night, he_,c,,loudless
there will be spread °etbe£ore,,the
server the most magnificentspectacle,
that the mindl.can.,conceive of, the
'greater and more. ConspieinMs planets
gleaming with marvelous brilliancy in
the Midst of constellations .that haVe,
clustered since the morning stars is*,together, and the lesser satellitesglint
ing the hided expanse -of thei,henyine,
like a treniulaus swarm of beantifut,,
fireflies. ” Piercing the iniridian
these splendid Antamn nights!May be
seen the most brilliant star of the
northern hemisphere;
is more commonly called;liyrit, frork ,the name of the censtellatiOn of which_'
it the crowning gem., Distant frond
the earth about eightheit

•

times further than our planet is from
the sun, yeteit seems to be,Orie'of-eue
nearest 'c'elestial neighbors.= Its; prij,
=try brilliancy is. about .three and.
half times greater thaathat of the eunir
and itslight is twenty-one yeaysrcach-
ing us. The , constellation VTknelt,
this star belongs contains oilly,twehtYY,
ono stars.- ,Lyra .Voga,
and, Zeta, 'the 'two .saall Stars. of it;
Delta in the middle, and Beta andGam-.
ma in the garland of the harp, are an
that to the ordinary observer 'are large
enough to attract' atter'tion,,statiding
where a full sweep ,of the sky ban . be,
obtained and facing the south: At the
left will be seen the mighty Plahet
iter, now distant from earth four,'
hundred millions of miles, which 'is two •
hundred millions of miles less'than the
greatest distance to whieh it ever re-
codes from us. The largo yellow star
on thellght, not far from the horizon,
is the planet Saturn; and not quite;so,,
far to, .the west, • auci,nearer the heti:.zen, is the fiery-red star Ansares, the
heart of the constellationr known as
the Scorpion. There are. ether fist
magnitude stars, visible' pon any pleat,-
night, all•of rare' brilliancy and bead:
ty. The 'stairs Of Autumn, full of the'
sublime and subtle mysteries of =the,
universe, and.all Pel.feet erl7barreoni.,
ous parts of that' problem of- the Infin
ite which surpasses human solution,,
areare indeed a, study of:the grandest and,
most instructive .character.";- .,,Take eo.
look at the stars. •,

SELF IMPROVEtIENT,--.W4i10 it ~ia
pleasant and desirable vto knoN,sorne-,
thing of everything, it. is aimmiutely
necessary to ,get along, well in,. then
world, that wo, know • everything of,
something._ Every man should know
all that he is capable of knowing oftig.
calling. What so soon 408treyti you
confidence in 4 man as to receive in,
answer to some plain question., gg.ldon't:
know," or "I can't tell !" On the other
hand, let a carpenter state that a joist;
ought to sustain such a *eight, or a'
=aloha that such 1, piece, of Work
ought to carry a givenburden, andyou;
at once havo confidence both •inthe.
amide and the mechanic. To that.,
one end every:man should bend hia•
every effort, viz: to know;bis
business. After that the learning sa.
little ofeverything isquite easy.: Thera.,
is no business so.simple, but that there,-
is something special to -knoiv concern::
ing it, even to' the. day laborer upon
the street; and he who knows:4l'ot'
his occupation is sure to succeed in it.'
If young mechanics should make it'a
study of the hours they too often Wacife,;'
to post themselves in their' trades; Wo
should have less dissatisfied and ill,
paid men in our, workshops; but they -

have just learned enoughle bg*: the-
yoke of society tinder the gad of a di:.
rector or foreman, and not enoughtg
run alone Or drive.

FALL OF THE LEAF.—The season' Of
the fall of the leaf has come again, with
all its sad and salutary teachings. 'Who
can shut his heart against its lessons.?
Who, as he sees the frost withered leaf
driven • by the fitful winds, is not ra-:
minded that such is human We? „llama
as a leaf when the frost has dried up
its sap, and its stem clings no more to,
the parent tree, so is our life. It be
green to day and float gaily ,upon the
summer breeze, but the frosts ado.*
are gnawing at its stem, and we know.
not if it shall wave • there tomorrow'
or be driven away by the wintry blasts,
to eternity. Happy are we, ifNature
preaches not to us in vain, in this her
solemn (o.y.


